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New Ethics Plan May Quell Rage
------Oyer Genetic Violence Studies
..

A proposalis being brought to Congressthis month that might
help lift some of the politicaland ideologicalbarriersthat block
scientificwork. The plan is to set up a pennanent national
forum to assess controversialresearch initiatives so that those
whichmeet ethical standardscan be funded,and move foiward.
The proposal,in brief, would establisha new, ongoingEthical AdvisoryBoard(BAB)withinthe federalgovernment. This
Board would evaluate proposals for studies on such contested
topics as genetic precursorsto violent behavior, AIDS vaccine
trials on normal subjects,hwnan fetal research, and studieson
prisoners,pregnant women, children, and the cognitively impaired.
This plan for a pennanent EAB - there have been ad hoc
ones in the past - is being presented to the House-Senate
conference on the National Institutes of Health (NIH)
Reauthom.ationBill. The authorsare two bioethicistswith long
experiencein the Federal government. One is theologianJohn
C. Fletcher, Ph.D., of the University of Virginia, NIH's first
chief of bioethics. The other is political scientist Charles R.
McCarthy,Ph.D.,the retired head ofNIH's Officeof Protection
fromResearchRisks.
A reportby Congress'sOffice of TechnologicalAsses.went
(OTA), due out this month, appears likely to support the proposal- or somethingclose to it, accordingto Fletcher.

Permanent Panel Sought
Previously,he explained last month, in a phone interview
fromCharlottesville,EABswere established,wider federallaw,
to deal with specificissues, such as fetal research. But thus far,
he said, there hasn't been ''an ethics body that speaks to the
nation" on a broader range of issues, as they arise. The proposed body's role, in Fletcher and McCarthy's view, would be
to serve as an ongoing source of information, support, and
guidancefor the Federal governmentand for the public. (Most
if not all federallyfunded research already is subject to ethical
review,at the institutionwhere the work is planned.)
The currentwhite-hotcontroversyinvolvesstudiesthat might
- or mightnot - link violenceto geneticprecursors. None of
these studieslooks at race as a correlate,proponentsand oppo-

nents of the researchagree -and no study hasever shownthat
one race has a greater proclivity to violence than any other.
But critics charge that in America's "racist" society these
genetic studies could nevertheless be used to develop drugs
and other methods to subdue and control blacks and other
minorities.
Supportersand critics of the genetics-and-violencestudies
also agree that violenceamong inner city residents,particularly
blacks, is of critical concern.

Correlations Emerge
Based on recent, provocative, and also persuasiveresearch
findings, scientists- including geneticists, biochemists,and
psychiatrists- say they are beginning to find clear correlations betweenbiochemicaldifferences,some of which may be
of genetic origin, and aggressive behaviors, including selfcontinued on page4

Freedom Imperiled
"Since1980therehas been a growingpatternof neglect
of traditions of academic and scientific freedom,
especiallyin Federal science and its funded research
activities .... Federal science officials [are] far more
concerned about criticism from Congress or special
interestgroups than about their vocation as scientists
to protect and transmit the ethical traditionsthat, in
the long run, can be trustedto conservethe valuesand
practicesof science and its relationto society.
"Most remarkable,in my view, and mostcostly,has
been the dismantlingand disappearancefrom public
life of any nationalforumto review, study,debate,and
recommendto the American people, its elected officials, and the scientific community sound principles
and procedures to guide us in the midst of social and
ethical controversies, especially ••• in the field of human genetics."
- bioethicist John C. Fletcher, Ph.D., at AAAS
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Our Direction Is Questioned
"I find myselfincleamnglydissefisfiACI
with the directionthat )'OU ington].I alsofindyour scienceboosterismdisappointing. If I
were writingan independentnewsletter,I would try to alertthe
public to the over-sellingof science,not contributeto it .... ,,
He raisesimportantpoints:
''It seems strange to me that an independent,iconoclastic
###
Establishmentfigures,as you
publicationwould be defending
are doing with Bob Gallo and David Baltimore. To me, it is In rebuttal,a few facts first:
more natural to empathizewith Margot O'Toole, who put her
We've interviewedO'Toole briefly by phone twice in the
careeron the line for scientificintegrity,and as her rewardwas last year, at her place of employmentin Boston - where she
blackballedby Baltimoreand his cronies,so she hasn't worked 1w a job in science. We did not ask her for particulars.
Our inclination,too, was to side with O'Toole - until we
for several years. Leave the defending of powerful scientists
to the Barbara Cullitons [deputy editor of Nature, in Wash- discoveredthat the scientificexperimentspublishedin the journal Cellby BaltimoreandTherezalmanishi-Kari,'NhichO'ioole
challenged,had been in large part confinned and expandedby
other researchers. The likelihoodthat a fraudulentexperiment
at the frontierof sciencewould be confinned independentlyby
PoisonGas Tests:Bowingto pre~ fromCongressand the others
is strikinglysmall.
White House,the Departmentof Defense(DoD)has reverseda
Theseresearchfindings,what is more, were contrary to U.S.
50-yearpolicy: World War II servicemenwho participatedin
scientists' beliefs at the time. AuthorMichael Crichton,M.D.,
injuriouspoison gas tests will be released from orders to keep
explainsin his novelJurassicPark (Ballantine,1990),that,' 'The
their participationin them, secret. The DoDwill find and write
essence of a successful hoax was that it presented scientists
to the survivingparticipants,andtell them they now canseek
with what they expectedto see [emphasisadded].''
treatmentfor injuries. As many as 60,000men wereexposedto
Since the Cell paper did just the opposite, we think this is
mustardgas andthearsenicalgas lewisitein the tests.
furtherindication,that it was not a hoax.
Was O'Toole's behavior courageous - as Rep. JohnD.
'Healingand the Mind': The spin-off book from the Bill Dingell (D-Mich.) and our correspondentallege - or someMoyersspecialis atop the New York 1imesbest seller list as we
thingelse: naive, foolish,or perhapseven self-serving? Hereis
write. Thus far, the only critical commentswe've seenin the
a second opinion, from a minority member of the Dingell
presson the "mind/body" methods touted by Moyers have subcommittee, fonner congressman Nonnan Lent (R.-N.Y.),
been our two analyses (February and March), and a pithier
after O'Toole testifiedat a hearing (May 9, 1989):
statementby NobelistJames Watson,Ph.D., of DNA.fame:
"[l]n getting [O'Toole]thejob ... [hermentor] said it would
During Watson's tour of a Washington,D.C., high school,
be a good experiencefor her to work with Dr. hnanishi-Kariin
Felicity Barringer reports in the N. Y. Times (March l 0), a
her laboratory.And then for Dr. O'Toole, being a student,to go
student asked him what he thought about Oriental medical
through [lmanishi-Kari's]notes, and copy them and then turn
philosophyand the mingling of spiritual forces and biology.
them over to a man who was not qualified, who was not an
Ms. Barringerreports thatWatson, ''who wasnot alwaysgentle
immunologist,in the hopes that he would somehowbring this
with questioners,'' replied with ''a commonepithet for excre.,Y
wholeprocessinto review.... [FJrankly,I'm.alittle di~
ment."
that kind of conduct.
''I know if I had someonein my office who did that sort of
ScienceAdvisor& Animals: The AP science editor, Paul
continuedon next page
Raebum, has interviewed President Clinton's chief science
advisors,John Gibbons,and confinns, in a March 8 story, that
Gibbonsis a strongbeliever in animal rights (PROBE,March).
Gibbonsalso told Raeburnthat his wife, Mary Ann, had been a
Editor and Publisher
memberof Peoplefor the EthicalTreatmentof Animals(PETA),
DavidR. Zimmerman
but quit becausethey were getting "fiingy".
Production
Comptroller
Gibbonstold Raeburnhe eats meat, but not veal, becauseof
AngelaM. Darling
VevaH. Zimmerman
the cruel way it is raised, and said, too, that he wu concerned PROBEis written and publishedindependently,initially on a
monthly schedule. Subscription: $53 per year. Editorial
about "abuses" in animal research.
office: 121 E. 26th St, New York City, NY 10010. Phone:
He also said thathe favors animal studies:
212-545-0088.For subscriptions,Box 1321,CathedralStation,
''My gosh, yes, you've got to have wholeanimalsfor a lot of New
York,NY 10025. Contentsof this newslettermay not be
very criticalexperimentsandevaluations,'' Gibbonssaid. ''But reproducedwithoutpenni~ion. ISSN I 062-4155__
_
that doesn't mean you abuse them either, or are callous in the
MEMBER.NEWSLETTER PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION
way you use them."

are1aldng,,,a disgruntled
subscriber-and colleague-writes.

Follow-Up ...

PROBE
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Cli11ton
Health Watch
Tax On Smokes: The best Washingtonhealth news we've
heard recently is the plan to add a heavy new excise taxon
cigarettes.A dollar a pack increase sounds rightto us: enough
to raise significantrevenue and discourage many smokers,
particularlykids,butpemaps
not enoughto stimulatean epidemic
of cigarettesmugglingfrom abroad. (Disclosure: We have
done free-lancewriting for a public relations companyon a
prescriptionproductto aid smokingcessation.)
H,Bary's Big Plan: We arewaiting-with sometrepidation
- for the promisedMay 1 unveilingof the Administration's
healthplan. We see disquietingsigns that, with hundredsof
interest·groupsvying for attention,some significantfixes may
alreadybe in. Our main concernis that the essentialelementof
health care- the relationshipbetweenpatientand doctor- is
goingto be furtherbureaucratizedand undennined.
The best idea we've seen was in a letter to the New York
Timesfrom a Bostonphysician. He pointed out that national
healthplansin Europe and other places have taken decadesof
buildingand tinkering. His suggestionwas that instead of
imposinga single,\Dliversalsystem,the Hillary RodhamClinton
team woulddo better if it sanctionedsome local or state initiatives,as in Oregon,and thus provideda base for testing,comparing,and improving~ variousplans.
###

Abortion: Roe v. Wadenow seems safe, given the certainty

Counterprobe
...
continuedfrom precedingpage

that President Bill Clinton will not nominate a Pro-Life
replacementfor retiringassociatejustice ByronWhite.
Meanwhile,the FDA and othersalso arejawboningHoescht
A.G., and U.S. clinical tests on its RU-486may be imminent.
Movingearly abortions, with RU-486,out of stand-aloneclinics and into physicians' offices will remove the Pro-Life
movement's most visible target. But it will leave the leastable-to-paywomenwith the fewestplacesto go, sincemanydo
not have privatephysicians.
The more immediatequestionis: What to do about Rightto-Lifeas someadherentsbecomemore desperate,violent,and
deadly? The murder of gynecologistDavid Gunn, M.D., outsidea Pensacola,Fla. clinic wherehe perfonnedabortions,has
broughtthis question to a head. The·new U.S. AttomeyGeneral, JanetReno,a Floridian, saysher departmentwill not try to
pre-emptthe state's properjurisdiction in trying the self-confessedkiller.
Strongerstate and federallaws protectingabortionpatients,
providers,and clinicsare being considered. SomePro-Choice
people in Washingtonhave asked if a remedy to Pro-Life
harassmentmight be foundin the civil courts.
They are lookingspecificallyat two civil cases won by the
SouthemPovertyLaw Center,in Montgomery,Ala. It obtained
hugejudgmentsagainstthe Klu Klux Klan, for killinga young
b1ackman in Mobile, and againstCalifornia neo-Nazi Tom
Metzgerfor a similarkilling. As descn'bedin a new book, Hate
on Trial(Villard, 1993),by the Center's director,MorrisDees,
Metzgerlost in civil court, and the jury banded down a $12.5
million judgment - which crippled Metzger's racist White
Aryan Resistancemovement.
Mighta similarcase be broughtagainstRescueAmericaand
otheranti-abortiongroupsinvolvedwith Gunn's killer,Michael
Griffin?
The Center's legal director, J. Richard Cohen, said last
month by phone, from Montgomery,that a parallel case is
conceivable- but would hinge on police evidence in the
criminal case, and the degree to which the Pro-Life organizations threatened violence and set Griffin on a course to
commit it.
In the Klan and Metzgercases, he noted, he and his mociates at the Centerobtaineddirect, overwhelmingevidencethat
the organizationswere actively fomentingviolence. This allowedthemto tie the organizationsto the crimes.
"The 'Wanted' posters," which showed Dr. Gunn's face,
andlisted his itineraries,"if that's all there is," Cohensaid,"are
not nearlyenough. I'm confidentabout that."
On the other hand, he added,"if someonehad threatened
violence,or was likely to carry out violence, and you [as an
organization]gave him information,and set his foot in that
direction" - that might be enoughto justify civil action.
AttorneyCohen said he has not learned enough about the
Gunncaseto say whetherthere might be groundsfor a punitive
civil actionagainstPro-LifeOTganizations.

thing with my notes,they'd be out of there in a flash, and they
wouldn'tbe rehiredby anybodythat I could call up.''
This perspectivebas not been widelypresentedin the media
-which is onereason
for PROBE's interestin the case. But
thereis a much moreimportantreason:
We think that equity is everybody's right - and David
Baltimore,Robert Gallo, and other Dingell targets are not
exceptions. We have pursuedthe issue of their rights - an
unpopularcause- for preciselythis reason.
Are we "boosters" for science? Well, yes ... Not for the
ScienceEstablishment,nor for any scientificgroup,institution,
or belief. But for sdence as a (~ly) rational,self-correcting
processof discovery?Yes, by all means!
We are boosting a little more now than we would have
projected at the start. We see science - and perhaps more
important,its underpinningof reason - as presently endangered by a popular and powerful array of commercialand
ideologicforces. They have become whippingboys for au###
thoritarianleadersand irrationalistmovementsthat we think are
Pro Life likes to look to Scripturesfor lessons. The one we
hazardousnot just to science,but to politicaldemocracy,as well.
We are anti-ideology!We think that that's what scientists think is relevanthere, is HoseaVIII, 7:
'' For they sow the wind,and they shall reapthe whirlwind.''
andjournalistsoughtto be.
- D.R.Z.
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Could Turkey_
Sandwi,chesHelpl

'Serenic' Drugs Calm Aggression,
No drugis cmrentlyapprovedby the U.S.
Foodand DrugAdministration(FDA),or
is even close to approval,for the specific
purpose.of calming aggressivebehavior
toward oneself or others. But some
approveddrugs are turning out to have
just such an effect-and promisingnew
researchsuggeststhata whole new class
of such agents canbe developed.
Thesedrugs are calledserenics. Most
act to raise the level of the neurotransmitter serotoninin the brain and other body
tissues.
Serotoninis a natural body chemical
amino acid trypderivedftom the~
tophan,obtainedin food. Twkey meat is
one of the richest dietary sources.

New AgentApproved
Serotonin's biochemicalrole is quite
complex,and there are severalfonns ofit
in the body. One, called S-HT10, constrictssmall arteries leadingto the brain.
It 1w been shown to be very effectivein
relievingmigraine headaches; under the
drug name sumatriptan(lmitrex, Glaxo),
5-HT10 became available in the United
Statesthis week as a prescriptiondrug.
Serotonin'srole in aggressionand im-

pulsivity first was discerned in the late
1970sby psychiatristGerald L. Brown,
MD., who now is the clinicalchief of the
NationalInstituteon AlcoholAbuse and
Alcoholism(NIAAA), in Rockville,Md.
He showedthat impulsiveindividualstend
to have lower serotonin levels in their
brains-as measuredby serotonicbreakdown produ~ foundin their cerebrospinal fluid(CSF)-than otherpeople. The
CSF is obtainedthroughspinaltaps(bunbar puncture).
Subsequently,hundreds,perhapsthousands of studies conducted on animals
and on humanvolunteershave confirmed,
and begun to clarify the link between
serotoninand behavior. Severalpsychiatric drugs that raise serotonin levels,
called serotoninagonists,have come on
the market,includingcloz.apine(Qozaril,
Sandoz),tluoxetine(Prozac,Dista), and
buspirone(BuSpar,Mead). None hasa
specificFDA-approvedindication,or use,
for quelling aggressivityor impulsivity.
Neverthele~, as one clinical investigator, Harvard psychiatristJohn J. Ratey,
M.D., writes in a recent reviewpaper:
''Serotonin agonistshave been widely
studied,and the results seem to indicate

Charge & Denial
"(T)he major funding thrust of the mental health
establishmentin 1994is to identifysupposedlybiochemical
andsupposedlygeneticfactors in violencein the inner city,
and to identify little children between ••• agesS (and) 9 •••
whoare supposedlydefectiveandviolenceprone,forearly
identification,(and) for early treatment. (This)would
includeincarceration,medication,or whateverelse the
mentalhealthestablishment
wasexperimenting
with."
-Peter Breggin,M.D.(WMMJ-FM,June 17,1992)
"In fact, no NationalInstituteofMental Health (NIMH)
violence research being planned or conducted is
premised on racial considerations,or targeted to any
group on the basis of race. In fact, as a research
institute,NIMHdoesnot conductbroad-basedprograms
to screenchildrenfor behaviorproblems,or to intervene
whensuchproblemsare ascertainedby parents,teachers
or ... caretakersto exist."
- Louis Sullivan,M.D., HHS secretary(in letter,
Oct.13,to WJLA,whichalso airedBreggincharge)
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that they may be useful in controlling
aggressivebehavior.''

Effects Described
Dr. Ratey, who is research directorof
MedfieldStateHospital,near Boston,has
found, for example, that even very small
dosesofbuspirone,canhave a majorantiaggressive effect on patients who beat
their heads against the walls and furniture or attackotherpatientsand staffmembers (PROBE,Jan.). Ratey adds that serotonin agonists are far less debilitating
and deadeningto the mind than the tranquilizing drugs, called neuroleptics,that
now are used routinely - along with
strait jackets-to restrainthesepatients.
· He cites these experimentalexamples
of serotonergicserenics' efficacy:
• Fluoxetine,which holds serotoninin
the intercellularspace -which is where
it is active - hasbeen found to reduce
impulsiveaggressionin patientswith severe personalitydisorders,and it also reduces depressive and impulsive symptoms in patients with borderlinepersonality disorders.
• Buspirone, added to a retarded
woman's diet, decreased her aggressive

Ethics. ..

continuedfrom page.I
inflicted injury and injury to others. In a study on white,
impulsive, criminal offenders in Finland, federal researchers
linked a biochemicalmarker - high levels of the neurotmnsmitter serotoninin the brain - to a genetic variant on human
chromosome11 (See story, above).
This line of researchbas promptedspeculationthat serotonin
levels might be used as an early warning sign for aggressive
and/or violent behavior. It also suggests that modulationof
serotoninlevels,whichalready is a wiclelyacceptedtherapyfor
other conditions,might forestallsome violent behavior.

Danger Is Seen
These possibilities,and the prospects of studying them, or
even discussing whether and how to conduct such research
under federalauspices,have prompted two groups to raise the
red flag. They have questioned violence research initiatives
within the Federal government. They also have caused the
cancellation,at least temporarily,of an NIH-supportedconfercontinuedon next page

Probe

And Might Curb Violent Behavior
behavior by 85%. "Buspirone reduces
aggressivenessand eliminates injwious
assaultiveness specifically when these
maladaptivebehaviOtS
are asoociatedwith
significantover-arousaland anxiety," Dr.
Rateysays.
• Dietary supplementswith serotoninrich foods '' dramatically decreasedrates
of self-hitting'' in an adult patient with
Down's syndrome,a genetic illne~.
• Diets rich in tryptophanreduced aggi:essionin developmentallydisabledper-

sons.
''Understanding the experiencethatis
causingan aggre§ive outburst is the first
stepin attemptingto treat it,,, the Harvard
psychiatristsays. In his view, impulsive
or aggressive behavior reflects frusttation from irrelevant"noise" that nonnal
people are able to filter out of their mental processes. Other people - because
of brain damage, mental illness, perceptual impainnent or related difficultiesare unable to cope with this "noise",
whichcan be internallygenerated,or can
come from outside:

Stimulus overloading from the
environment,particularlywhen stimuli

are unpredictableor uncontrollable,can
produce Internal chaos, personal
distortions,Impulsiveactions,lmpalred
functioning,and Increasedphyslologlcal
stress. [It] can, In general, lead to a
lower level of adaptJon and various
states of psychopathology.Aggression
can be seen as a product of stimulus
overloadand dysregulatlon.•.
What has not been clear is what role,
if any, genetics plays in the aggressive
and impulsive behaviors that have been
linkedto low serotoninlevelsin the brain.
An NIAAA study of white, impulsive,

ScrutinyInvited
''~

pf!he thingsaJ,out~- whole

, cm,itrqve.rsial
areais that people who
wodt in it not only must.do the best
possiblescience, but they also·lulve
.to ope,n themselves .to a11y--~~ of.
ethi~ $Cl'Utiny,"says NIAAA'sDr.

_.B.roW11,

,

He added, by phone_:
''It?\veryimpolt8:Qt
tlultwe.
<>~
..
ate,in-• CQmpletelyopen and ethical
way~"

ence at the Universityof Maryland at College Park that wasto
have explored the prospects and probity of conducting such
genes-and-violencestudies.
The leadingfoes of these studiesare RonaldWalters, Ph.D.,
chainnan of political science at Howard University, in Washington, D.C., who is black, and psychiatrist Peter Breggin,
M.D., of Bethesda, Md., who is an adamant, long-time foe of
biologicalresearch and drug therapy for mental illness. Both
men have branded as ''racist'' a federal public health initiative
on violence,the University of Maryland conference,and some
research, researchers, and ideas associated with these studies
(SeeBox, p. 4).
Walters and Breggin have stirred and stimulated widening
fear in the black community, particularly the Congressional
Black Caucus and community leaders in Washington. The
violenceresearch initiatives carry the ''presumed threat,'' in
Walters' words, of "biologically alter[ing]° the behavior of
youngblack men, denying them the aggressivitythat they need
for survivalin a hostile society. Dr. Breggin has stirred similar
concernamong his constituency,who fear that psychiatry and

Finnishcriminaloffenders,whichhas just
been submitted to a major international
researchjournal, may begin to providean

answer.
A preliminaryreport on this studywas
presented at last year's AmericanPsychiatric Associationmeetingby NIAAA neuroscientist David A. Nielsen, Ph.D., and
several colleagues. They found a variation (polymorphism)in a gene, on chrofor productionof
mosome 11, that ~s
the enzymetryptophan hydroxylase.This
enzyme limits the rate at which tryptophan is converted into serotonin in the
body.
Individuals with one of the genetic
variants tend to have higher levels of serotonin - as measured by its breakdown
products in CSF - than those with the
other variant. The more impulsiveprisoners tended to have lower serotoninlevels. Those who bad two copies of one of
the variants (homozygosity)bad the lowest levels of serotonin; those who had
two copies of the other variant had the
highest levels of this neurotransmitter.
Whether, and if so how this very preliminary research finding pertains to precontinued on next page

society are developing new, chemical, strait jackets to deny
mental patients their freedom.
In their attacks, the two leaders have tapped a far wider
public concern that geneticists, in searching for innate behavioral detenninants, are set on destroying human freedom and
free will by announcing a new, hereditary- and hence inescapable- predetenninism.
No credible evidence has been adduced to support any of
these charges. Yet they resonate in many people's fears.

Blue Ribbon Panel Meets
Based on these fears, and alleged racist statements and actions by federal health officials, the Bush administration'sSecretary of Health and Hwnan Services (HHS), Louis Sullivan,
M.D., conveneda blue ribbon panel on violence preventionlate
last year ''to discuss concerns expressed in the African American community about the [mIS] Department's ongoing and
proposed violence-relatedprevention and research activities.''
The panelwaschairedby HowardUniversityPresidentFranklyn
- --

continued on page 7
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GeneticsResearch
MayBeaKey
ToBlacks' Roots
The attack on geneticresearch,and even on the HumanGenome
Project,by political scientist Ronald Walters and other black
leadersis ironic. Reason: Blacks may becomemajor personal
conswnersof infonnationthat dtis researchyields.
Many black Americans have a deep longing to rediscover
their Africanheritage. "[B]ecause the white man had completely erased the slaves' past,"
Books& Ideas MalcolmX says in his Autobiography, "a Negro in America can
never knowhis true familyname,
or evenwhat tribe he wasdescendedftom: the Mandingos,the
Wolof, ... the Ashanti,or others.''
This void, and the urge to fill it, sent Malcolm's as-told-to
collaborator,journalist Alex Haley, on a quest for his own
personal "roots." The discoveryof his familylineage,back to
an Africanman named Kunta Kinte - who Haley said wu
capturedand shippedto Marylandas a slave in 1767- created
a powerful emotional catharsis among black Americans,and
also whites, when Haley publishedRoots as a book, in 1976,
and it wu presentedon TV.
Unfortunately,Roots was a hoax. This has long been suspectedto be so in literarycircles in NewYork; Haleyevenhints
at this pombility in his text.

Hoax Is Documented

lookedto Haley's search for his Africanancestorsas a symbolic
fulfillmentof their own longingfor roots. Whether some will
eventuallyestablishgenealogiesthat go back to Africais yet to
be seen. Most probably won't. The genealogic record, as
Malcolmsaid, has been cruelly destroyed.

New Route Suggested
But there is another route to one's roots. It won't yield
names. But it may well tell many blacks the tn°besand the
locationsof their Africanancestors: This source,of course,is
genetics,and particularlygenomicresearch.
Everypersonhas genetic variations(polymorphisms)that he
or she shareswith some other relatives and forebears.Someof
these genetic markers can be traced with a fair degree of
certaintyto ancestralpopulationselsewhere.
''There's lots of interest in understanding the evolution of
different ethnic groups and their genetic roots," Howard
University medical geneticist Robert F. Murray, Jr., M.D.,
said recently by phone from Washington, D.C. Dr. Murray,
who is co-author (with JamesBowman, M.D.) of a book,
Genetic Variationand Disordersin People of African Origin
(Johns Hopkins: 1990), said that genetic material (DNA)and
other biological traits can be used to make ''a sort of a
genetic link-up" between black Americans and tribal groups
and sites·in Africa.

Diversity Being Studied
Onecurrentprojectat Howard,Dr. Murraynoted, is to study
the genetic diversity of American blacks, and detennine how
stronglythe differentAfricantribal groupsare representedhere.
The mainvalue of the genomicprofilesthat are being developed for populationgroupsin Aftica, and elsewhere,is to study
inherited diseases and also varying innate suscepboilitiesto
infectiousillnessessuch as measles, Dr. Munay said. But the
data can be used for tracing roots as well.
"If somebody really wanted to do that, they could take
geneticmaikers from varioustribal groups,and comparethem
with their own markers or those of other people in their families," he said.
Currently,he noted, these tests cost severalhundreddollars.
But they may become less expensive as this informationbecomesavailablein convenientdata-retrievalsystems.

Now, a year after his death, a major expose by journalist
PhilipNobilein the VillageVoice(Feb. 23) documentsHaley's
dishonesty. ''Overwhelmingevidence- from interviewswith
scholarsand survivingassociates,alongwith a reviewof Haley's
private papers ... con.tinnsthat Haley invented 200 years of
familyhistory,'' Nobile reports.
Haley's family of course denies this. But a new Haley
historicalTV epochrecentlywasreclassifiedfromnonfictionto
###
fiction- suggestingthat Haley's sad but remunerativedishonesty is no longeropen to question.
In short, black people, like everybody else, may discover
Left in the lurch are millions of other black Americanswho significantbenefit in genetic studies.

'Seren1c
. ' •.•

drug - or eat turkey sandwiches?
This is what political scientist and
political activist Ronald Walters, Ph.D.
of Howai:dUniversity, fears (See main
###
story). This also is one of the questions
Couldgovernmentofficialscoerceparents scheduled for discussionat the Univerinto having their children's serotonin sity of Maryland conference that
levels tested at an early age, and then Walters and others have thus far kept
forcethose who have very low levels of from happening.
Researchersand federal health offithis neurotransmitterto take a "serenic"
Page6
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page
dieting and preventing violent behavior
is whollyunclear.

cials are tight-lipped on the matter, saying they do not want to fan the controversy.
But psychiatrist Brown, of NIAAA,
whose research started it all, did say recently:
''I do not know what kind of practical
benefits might ·resultfrom this research.
But I think being ignorant is never a
solution.''

Probe

Ethics
continued from page5
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G. Jenifer, and was made up of blacks and other minorities,
includingRonaldWalters.
'' After a detailed review of relevant HHS programs and
activities,'' the panel said in its report, released in February,
"wefoundno specificevidencethat HHS was conductingwhat
had been allegedas inappropriateresearch.''
Walterswasthe only dissenter.
A few days later, in Boston, in a press conference at the
annual meetingof the AmericanAsoociationfor the Advancement of Science (AAAS), Walters said the statement on HHS
and the researchersit supportswas ''far too strong'' in exculpating the studies. He complainedthat inappropriate''geneticotientedresearchwasgoing on.''
Questionedby reporters, Walters said that he considered
genetics--and-violence
studies ''a clear and present danger to
the African-Americancommwlity.'' He indicated that it was
not likely that he would condone any such studies, even in
white people, because"regardless
of what you've got in that
population," the question is where is the anti-violenceeffort
goingto be made?
It will be in the black community.

hotly denied that the NIH funding grant would or shouldbe rereviewed.

Peer Review Cited
''The thread that runs throughthis is the avoidanceof political disputes," he said last month by phone. "We regard them
[NIH] as morally and legally committed to holding the conference as approved,andwould regard any suggestionthat we resubmitthe conferencefor re-reviewas a denigrationof the peer
review process.''
He said the university and NIH are negotiating on the proposal; be hopes that eventually the agency will "renew their
commitment.''
More broadly, NIH has decided to convene an ad hoc BAB
on the specificissue of research on anti-social, aggressive,and
violence-relatedbehaviors,and their consequences. The panel
hopes to assessthese studies and restore public confidencein
Nill's researchprogramson them.
''Part of the reason why we're doing this is becausethere is
so much confusion among the public about what kind of research we're trying to do here," Thomas said. She said NIH
hopesto convenethis BABbeforecardiologistBernadineHealy,
M.D., who bas resigned as NIH director, leaves on June 30.

EAB Needs Respect

Bioethicist Fletcher acknowledged at AAAS that genetics
studies- and not just on violence - have become a "tabooInitiative Called Racist
like" subjectfor many people, a part of the cultural war that bas
"They're not going to go out in the suburbs and try to divided the nation over the last decade on issues such as aborexaminesomebody'sgenetic structureand intervenewith their tion. The scientific issues have gotten stuck to social and
childrenby the age of five," Walters charged. "That's not how ethical issues,he said, causingthe current conflictand resultant
politicsworks in a society that's racist.''
researchgridlock. But, Fletcher declared:
Reacting sharply at the AAAS press conference to the
"These scientific issues are inherently separable and reBreggin-Walters attack on the Universityof Maryland,ethicist
continued on next page
JohnFletcherasked,rhetorically,''whether equal consideration
wasgiven to the cost of infringingon opportunitiesfor debate,
and the appearanceof violatingacademic freedom.
''The decision was made [by NilI] in the midst of controversy, without study by an advisory body .... If forums for
seriousdebateand conflictresolutionsare denied or disabled,''
1Jhe.followingp8§3ge, from a University of Maryland
Fletcherwarned, ''the creative potential of controversiesare
conferenceannouncement,angeredblack leaders,andled
lost, and little remains but helpless anger and resultant cyniNlll to charge tliat the brochure ''touts'' what may be a
cism."
dangerousgenetic approachto crime:
Errors Cited
from the appar"[G]enetic research.~··,gaigs.nm;,etus
ent·failure of environmentalapproaches to crime - deThe NIH vehemently denies that it withheld the funding,
terrence, diversion, and rehabilitation - to affect the
forcingthe conference's postponementor cancellation,on podramaticincreasesin crime,especiallyviolentcrime,that
litical grounds. Rather, NIH official John W. Diggs, Jr., told
this country has experiencedover the past 30 years. Gethe universitythat the sponsorserred in listingNIH as a confernetic research holds out the prospect of identifyingindience ''co-sponsor'' and erred grievouslyin an insensitivebroviduals·whomay be predisposedto certainkinds of crimichurewhich suggestedthat environmentaleffortsto stem crime
nal conduct, of isolating environmental features which
have failed Diggs said the brochurethen went on to ''tout'' a
trigger these p~edispositions,and of treating some predispotentiallydangerousgenetic approachto crime (See Box).
positionwith drugs and unintrusivetherapies.~'
NIH's position now is that the University of Maryland will
Elsewhere,the brochure lists this conferencetopic:
''have to go back through peer review'' to obtain the funding,
•'Intervention and treatment: Can drug therapy ever
Nill spokeswomanR. Anne Thomas said last month by phone.
be
bc,J!ign?To whom should it be offered, on whom
But the conferenceorganizer,attorneyDavid Wassennan of
should
it be imposed?''
the university's Institute for Philosophy and Public Policy,
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cates for this approach at present. But, he added, Congress's
Office of Technological Assessment (OTA) is preparing to
continued from preceding page
issue a report that analyzes the future need for bioethical review
bodies. He said his "guess" is that the OTA will recommend
searchable in themselves, and can be identified as such.' '
This optimistic view animates the EAB proposal he and Dr. an EAB along the lines he and McCarthy are proposing.
An OTA official declined to comment.
McCarthy are offering Congress this month.
Fletcher was asked if officials at NIH would support such a
"There needs to be an EAB," he said later by phone, "in a
proposal.
location that can protect it from political manipulations ... ''
"I don't know," he said. "I know that there are leaders
This EAB should be insulated from Congress, Fletcher said. It
should include scientists, physicians, attorneys, ethicists, phi- there who support this."
Asked if the Clinton administration has a position on EABs,
losophers,theologians, social scientists and members of the lay
public who do not represent any particular profession. Both he replied:
"I don't think they've had time to focus on research ethics."
orthodox and progressive points of view should be represented,
He added:
he added. But he would "try to avoid having people who are
" We'll have to see whether the powers that be want this to
single-issue individuals" or zealots.
Fletcher said that he and McCarthy are the two main advo- happen.''
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